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poses-as a minister while, he 
F Gerald B. Winrod, Jayhawk Nazi, 

works as a Hitler agent in the U.S. 

  

CAN’T understand why, if it had to 

be someone in Kansas, William 

Randolph Hearst picked colorless 

Alf Landon as his presidential can- 

didate instead of? Gerald B. Winrod. In 

overlooking Adolph Hitler’s personal rep- 

resentative in the Jayhawk state he js 

neglecting a man who wants fascism im- 

mediately and doesn’t mind telling any- 

body so. - 

“The program of world revolution, now 

sweeping the world,” declares the Kansas 

Nazi, “is not of recent origin. It is cen- 

turies old. It is a Jewish plot to gain 

control of all Gentile governments. We 

must curb it by peaceful means if possible. 

But if this fails, then other methods will 

have to be used.” 

Gerald B. Winred, Hitler’s agent in 

Landon-land, calls himself “a prophetic 

voice crying in the wilderness.” Far from 

crying unheard on a Kansas prairie he 

publishes two anti-Semitic papers that 

have a national circulation of 130,000 

monthly. He is in direct contact with 
Atant anti_Camitie are 
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Once a bartender— 

  

  

was taken in by i 
There’ I learn: 
state of affairs.” 

ational propaganda. 

from officials the true 

FINROD'S. office and publishing 

4 plant is located at 603 W. Douglas 

Streetin Wichita: The combined 

_festablishments fill two large store build- 

ings and about twenty-five persons are 

employed there. The fronts of the two 

buildings are used as a book store and 

contain row after row of sparkling new 

books and pamphlets. Much of the litera~ 

ture ‘uses a religious approach and the 

pbook-shelves contain a goodly supply of 

bibles, prayer books and crosses. 

‘Winrod does a tremendous export busi- 

ness and ships anti-Semitic literature all 

over the United ‘States and Europe. Lord 

Mosley, the British Nazi, is one of his 

best customers—a recent order of his be- 

ing for 100 copies of a dainty little 

pamphlet called, “Christians Under the 

Hammer and Sickle.” A staff of writers is 

maintained to turn out the fascist thrillers 

and they lead an adventurous life, being 

one week Russian refugees, the next Jew=
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nave vo pe used.” 

Gerald B. Winred, Hitler’s agent in 

Landon-land, calls himself “a prophetic 

voice crying in the wilderness.” Far from 
crying unheard on a Kansas prairie he 

publishes two anti-Semitic papers that 
have a national circulation of 130,000 

monthly. He is in direct contact with 
Julius Streicher’s Nazi anti-Semitic or- 
ganization and visited Germany recently 

where he conferred with Nazi officials. 
His trip was made aboard the Bremen on 

its first sailing after anti-fascists hauled 
down the ship’s swastika. 

HE WINRODS—his father is also a 
violent anti-Semite—got their start 
in public life when Carry Nation, 

just then swinging her famous axe, 
smashed up their saloon, the Senate Bar. 

Discouraged with the liquor business the 

elder Winrod entered the ministry and 
his/son soon joined him. Gerald now 
travels extensively organizing fake church 

groups who mask their fascist nature 
under the name, “The © Defenders.” 

Numerically the. organizations include only 
a few thousand persons but from some 

source Winrod is provided with unlimited 
funds for travel and propaganda—his 

publishing business annually prints thou- 
sands of pamphlets and books. He is 

closely connected with a-section of the 

business men in Wichita, his home city. 

Many of these business men belong to a 
secret fascist-like organization whose 
purpose is to combat Socialism and Com- y 

munism. - 

Winrod denied to the writer that he”is 
working in the interests of Hitler's Zov- 
ernment but like a great many /Nazis 

he ig a liar.. Last summer Pav ‘urm, 

the Nazi Stweicher’s first assistant/ boasted 
of this connection. Speaking 0 Rev. L. 

M. Birkhead, . prominent    

    Wurm said: “We are in t 
Semites all over the word. For example, 

we are in touch withAhe publisher of 
these papers who li near your city 

in the United States” Wurm then took , 

from Streicher’s fife current. copies of 

Winrod’s two publifations, “The Defender” 

and “The Revealgr.” 
f 

i 
HEN the Jayhawk Nazi returned 
from his recent trip to Germany 
he delivered a serles of lectures 

maufactured solely from. Nazi propaganda 

sheets. He prints Hitler’s handouts in 

his papers as well as extracts from the 

British Fascist. His publication, “The 

Defender,” is printed in Spanish and dis- 

tribuied abroad by fascists whom Winrod 
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f Nowa Jew-baiter. 

ticularly with the“owners of the Wichita 
Beacon, who ar, incidentally, Jews. I 
asked Winrod<Wwhy he, a true follower of 
Hitler. who ¢ elieves that Jewish blood 
makes a person loathesome, maintained 

fraternal? elations with such people. 

“weft explain everything by the bible,” 

He tofd me.~ “The bible tells us there are - 
twp" kinds of Jews—soft Jews and hard 
Jgws. The first looks upon itself as a 

#eligion; the second as a politica] state. 

fllt 1s this last kind that is responsible for 

international-J ewish-Communism. We 
haye few of them in Wichita.” 

The Beacon is a Landon paper and has 

aided in the current build-up of Alf. The 

church editor of this paper is a former 

crony of Winrod’s and informed me that 
“Mr. Winrod is rather an extremist but 
an honest. man.” Outwardly the paper 

as disowned the Nazis. Why? “For ob- 
vious reasons,” is their answer. Among 

the smaller fry of politicians in the 
Landon machine Winrod has friends and 
also among the newspaper editors of small 
town publications. Nationally he is con- 
nected with most of*the Nazi and anti- 
Semitic organizations and claims that he 

has supporters for his “crush the Jews” . 
nlatform in Congress. 

There was a time when he was not so 
enthusiastic about Hitler and his policies 
but 8 trip to Germany changed this atti- 
tude, I asked him what happened there. 

~ “Before going to Germany,” he said, “I 
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over the United ‘States and Europe. Lord 
Mosley, the British Nazi, is one of his 
best customers—a recent order of his be- 

ing for 100 copies of a dainty little 
pamphlet called, “Christians Under the 

Hammer and Sickle.” A staff of writers is 
maintained to turn out the fascist thrillers 
and they lead an-adventurous life, being | 
one week Russian refugees, the next Jew- 

raped, gentile -maidens the. next probers 
into the family tree of Fanny.:Perkins, 

etc. : state 

Besides the literature, Winrod' main- 

tains an extensive correspondence and 

employs about fifteen uninteresting look- 

ing young girls for this purpose. The 
rest of his staff are German-looking 
gentlemen, some of whomi effect dippy 

little mustaches like Der Fuehrer’s. 

Before I was allowed to see Winrod my 
mame was checked through his file of 
“dangerous reds.” Feating that assassina- 
tion was my line they honored ‘me with a 
guard who sat directly behind'me during 
the interview and riveted his eyes on my 

neck. eS 

In order to make me feel relaxed he 
pretended to be reading a prayer book, The 
walls. of Winrod’s office are covered with 
pictures of all the. notorious Nazis, in- 

cluding .a new shiny,.one of Hitler. On 

one section. are, pictures of Teading mem- 

bers of the Communist Party. “Why do 
you keep those pictures there?” I asked 
‘Winrod. 

“To keep their faces: frésh in my mem- 

ory,” he replied... “To keep, their faces 

fresh in my memory.” 

° ‘Winrod entertained me for half an hour 
roaring out ‘his blood-lusty condemnation 

_ of the Jewish New Deal, the’ Jewish edu- 

cational system, the Jewish ‘newspaper 

trust and the Jewish national’ youth ad- 
ministration. He had praise only for Hit- 

ler, Hearst, Talmadge and Governor 

Landon. I asked'him if he had ever met 
a better man than any of them, a native 

son of’ Wichita; Earl Browder. 

“No,” he replied, “I hayen’t. Funny 
isn’t it, that the two of us should come 
from the same city?” | 

When I told him that I was convinced 
he was connected with the -anti-Semitic 
organization ~of the Nazis, Winrod an- 
grily denied it with a great show of face- 

twitching and desk-pounding. But when 
I asked him what Nazi officials he con- 
ferred with on his visits to Germany he 
refused to answer. As I said before, the 

Jayhawk Nazi is a great liar. 

He may, be coming to your city soon. 
Coming to wheedle dollars out of desperate 
mannla end ta ent a heonah af the (eH 
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elder Winrod entered the ministry and 

his ’son soon joined him. Gerald now 
travels extensively organizing fake church 
groups who mask their fascist nature 
under the ‘ name; “The ‘. Defenders.” 

Numerically the, organizations ‘include only 
a few thousand persons but from some - 
source Winrod is. provided with unlimited 

funds for trayel and propaganda—his 
publishing business annually prints thou- 
sands of pamphlets and books. He is 
closely connected with a section of the 
business men ‘in Wichita, his home city. 
Many of these ‘business men belong to a 

_ secret fascist-like organization whose 

purpose is to combat Socialism and Com- 
munism. 

working in the interests.of Hitler's Zov- 

Winrod denied to the writer ey 

ernment but like a great many “Nazis 
he is a liar.. Last summer PaulfWurm, 
the Nazi Stasicher’s first ass boasted 
of this connection. ‘Speaking . Rev. L. 
M. Birkhead, _ Prominent’, ter of 

  

   
For example, 

we are in touch. “with Jthe publisher of 
these papers ‘who. li near your city 
in the United Sta: Wurm ‘then. took. 
from Streicher’s “ffe current . copies of 
Winrod’s two Publifations, “The Defender” 
and ome Ree ” , 

f. 
HEN thb Jayhawk. Nazi ‘retitrned 
from. his recent trip to Gerniany 

“he delitered a serles of lectures 
maufactured solely from. Nazi propaganda 
sheets. He prints -Hitier’s handouts ‘in © 

his papers as.well as extracts from the — 
British. Fascist. Hig publication, “The 

; Defender,” js printed in Spanish and dis- 
tributed abroad by fascists whom Winrod 
calls “missionaries.” "From his book store 
in Wichita he péddles: the propaganda 
pamphlets of Alfred Rosenberg and other 
Nazi degenerates. 

Winrod has never been attacked by the 
capitalist press of Wichita and has influe 
ence among the hewspappl owners——par- 

_ asked Winro 

all 
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ticularly with thg“owners of the Wichita 
Beacon, who , incidentally, Jews. I 

Why he, a true follower of     
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“wefexplain | everything by the bible,” . 
“ “The bible tells us there are - he tid me. : 

two"! kinds ‘of Jews—soft Jews and hard 

Igvs. The first looks upon itself as-a 
felision; the second as a political state. 

£ “Tt 1s this last kind that is responsible for 
international-Jewish-Communism. We _ . 
have few of them in Wichita.” - 

The Beacon is a ‘Landon paper and has 
aided in the current build-up of Alf. The 
church editor of this paper is a former 
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crony of Winrod’s and informed me that 
“Mr, Winrod is rather an extremist but 

_ Outwardly the paper 
as disowned the Nazis. Why? “For ob- 

vious reasotis,” is their answer. Among | 
the smaller fry of politicians in the 
Landon machine Winrod has friends and 
also among the newspaper editors of small 
town publications. Nationally he is con- 
nected with most of” ‘the Nazi and anti- . 
Semitic organizations and clainis that he 
has supporters for his “crush the Jews” . 

nlatform in Congress. 

There was & time when he was not so 
enthusiastic about Hitler and his policies 
-but,8 trip to Germany changed this atti- 
tude. I asked him what happened there. 
“Before going to Germany,” he said, ‘I . 
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name was checked through ‘his file’ of 

“dangerous reds.” Feating ‘that assassina- 
_ tion was my. line they honored ‘me- with a 
guard who sat directly behind ‘me during 
the interview and Tiveted’ his eyes on my 
neck. 

In order to make’ “the, feel relaxed he 

pretended to be reading a prayer k, The 

walls of Winrod’s office, are covered with 

pictures of all the. notorious ‘Nazis, in- 

- cluding .a new. shiny, ne. of Hitler. On 
one section.are, pictures of ‘Teading mem- 
bers of the. Communist Party. ~ “Why do 

you keep those pictures there?” I asked 
Winrod. 

“To keep their faces: fresh in my mem- 

ory,” he replied... “To ‘Keen. their faces 

fresh in my memory.”.. 

“Winrod entertained: me for halt an hour 

Toaring out ‘his blood-lusty condemnation 

_ of the. Jewish New Deal, the: Jewish edu- 
cational system, the Jewish -newspaper 
trust and the Jewish national’ youth ad- 
ministration. He had praise only for Hit- 
ler, Hearst, Talmadge and Governor 
Landon. I asked’ him if ‘he had ever met 
@ better man than any of ‘them, a native 
son of’ Wichita; ‘Earl Browder: f . 

“No, ” he replied, “T haven't. Funny 
isn’t it, that the. two. ‘of . us should | come 
from the same city?” — 

When I told him that I was ‘convinced 
he was connected with: the .anti-Semitie. 
organization “of the Nazis, Winrod an- 
grily denied it with a great show of face- 
twitching and desk-pounding. But when 
I asked him what. Nazi officials he cone 
ferred with on his visits to y he 
refused to answer. As I-said before, the 
Jayhawk Nazi is a great liar. . 

He may, be coming to your ‘city soon. 
Coming to wheedle | dollars out of desperate 
people arid to ‘seb @ branch of the “De«- 
fenders,” He ‘needs money to live come 
fortably and don't think’ for a.moment he 
doesn't. Organize your neighbor to exe 
pose the man that Hearst in-his hi 
Qverlooked—Gerald B. Winrod, agent . ‘Hitler, posing as a minister to ean 
black Nazi gospél of. murderand misery, 

 


